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This has been a month of

changes for the Mountain Echo.
We have lost one of our highly
valued staff, Mr. Todd Love.
Todd has moved on to greener
pastures and Bob Cormier has
taken over his position with the,
Mountain Echo. Dan Simeon 4 s
now working full time with the

Native News and is no longer
available to the Mountain Echo.

We appreciate his past input
into this publication, to replace
Dan we have asked Doug Stuart,
who has already written a
three part article for this
publication, to come on board.
He will be a real asset to the

paper. Our new sports co
ordinator, Steve Lauder will be
doing the Sports Section from
now on. We are looking
forward to many good issues
together.

When we first took over

the Mountain Echo we use an

IBM computer with a
professional desk top publisher
program. Unfortunately this is
not longer available to us and
we are now adjusting to using a
Mac Classic. Unfortunately we
do not yet have a desk top
publisher program, (One is on
order) so this issue is not going
to be quite up to the quality
that future issues will be.

Please bear with us as we make

this change over.
You will also notice that

the sports section is at the back
of the Echo now. Please let us

know what you think of these
changes.

This issue is mostly the
winners of our short story
contest, so please just enjoy the
stories and look forward to

more news in the next issue.
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THE SNOW

WHITE HOOKER
by Doug Stuart

Dale hadn't

wanted to drain his

savings account and
fly 4,000 miles to
spend Christmas a t
Walt Disney World.
But his eyes were
drawn to the faces of

his children as they
watched the life-size

Disney characters
dancing across the
outdoor stage;
Amongst them were
the most recogniz
able, Mickey and
Minnie; Donald and

Daisy; and Goofy,
Pluto and the Seven

Dwarfs.

The subject of
where they'd cele
brate the season had

beenl an ongoing ar
gument between him
and his wife, Diane
for the past six
months. He'd

wanted the tradi

tional white Christ

mas at home in the

Northwest. She'd

been pleading with
him to take the kids

to Disney World be
fore they grew too
old to enjoy it. A t
first, he'd told her to
take them by her
self. However at,the
last . moment, he'd
given in and joined
them. Now, the
smiles on their faces

seemed to justify the
expense.

. He hadn't seen

Snow White slip onto
the stage. In fact,
he'd had no idea how

long she'd been out
there. Yet, there she
was, America's most
fampus image o f
virginal beauty and
innocence singing,
"It's A Small World

After All." And for

reasons he couldn't

explain, he was.
staring at h e r -
studying her every
move.

"Her eyes, her
smile and the sultry
way she moves...
Damn, I've seen her
somewhere before,"
he said, "But...
where? I know I've

seen the movie

many times, but that
was animation—

this... this is real life!

Hell, if; Sfnyone^ knew
the thoughts that are
going through m y
mind right now...
they'd tell me I'm
crazy. But damriit, I
know I've met her

before. Gotta think.

Gotta .remember."

Dale had n o

choice but to let his

mind travel back in

time. Back.:, back as

far as required to re
call how, when and
where he'd met her.

Later that night,
'.' while Diane and the

children slept, Dale
slipped but of bed
and onto the hotel

balcony.
The cool

Florida breeze felt

good. So good in
fact, that it enabled
him to relax for the

first time since he'd

set eyes On Snow
White at last night's
show.

He lay back on
the udeek <•; chair,
dosed his eyes - and
allowed his mind to
waniler.o; And wan

der it' did.:, back...

back where he • could

relive every step
he'd taken since a r-

riving in Florida.
They'd arrived

three days ago,



rented a car and

driven straight to
their hotel. That was

where, the moment
their bags were u n-
packed, the children
started pressing t o
go to Disney World.
But Dale was too

tired (he'd worked
till 9:00 the previous
night), and insisted
that Diane take

them. As soon as

they'd left, h e
stripped down to his
shorts, turned up the
air-conditioner and

stretched out on the

bed. Twenty min
utes later he was

fast asleep.
When he woke

up, the first thing h e
did was look at his

watch. It was a few

seconds past 10:00
p.m. He lit a
cigarette, cracked
open a "Bud" and,
after shaking of the
cobwebs that had

fastened themselves

to his brain, realized
that Diane and the

children hadn't re

turned yet. To make
matters worse, he
was hungry. Hell, he
hadn't eaten since

Seattle so, he left Di
ane a note and

slipped out for a bite

to eat. Even though
the hotel lounge was
crowded, he located

a small table, sat
down and ordered a

cocktail.

While waiting
for his drink, his
eyes wandered
about the room. He

noticed there was

something strange
about the other pa
trons. But, other

than the fact that the

women out- num

bered the men two-

to-one, he couldn't

figure out what it
was. He'd finished

his second drink

before ordering a
steak sandwich.

Then, he'd sat back

to enjoy the trio that
was performing on a
small stage across
the room.

He hadn't seen

her approach, b u t
suddenly, he was
aware of a petite
young woman

standing in front of
his table.

"I couldn't help
but notice that

you're alone," she
said, "May I join
you?"

At first he

wanted to say **no.
After all, he was a
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happily married
man. But he couldn't

say no. There was
something mysteri
ous about t h e

woman. Something
that caused him to

say to himself,
"Damn, there's
nothing worse than
drinkin' or eatin'

alone. Besides, a
drink or two won't

hurt and, well, who
knows what'll hap
pen?"

"I was just about
to eat," he said,
"But... you're much
more than welcome

to join me for a
drink. By the way,
have you eaten?
Would you like a
steak sandwich or

something?"
As he eased

her chair up to the
table his nose caught
the combined fra

grance of her Shali-
mar perfume and
raven hair. His eyes
studied the subtle

curves and softness

of the fresh young
woman beside him.

"I've already
eaten," she a n-

swered, "Thanks for

the offer... a Black

Russian would b e

perfect."



When he'd

finished his sand

wich, he ordered
another round.

Then, after staring
for what seemed like

eternity, he asked
her if she'd like to

dance.

"Yes," she re

sponded, "Yes... yes
I'd love to!" The

words to You Light
Up My Life filled
the lounge as Dale
looked deep into his
partner's eyes.
Then, starting with
.her sensuous lips, h e
allowed his eyes to
travel the full length
of the slender, per
fectly shaped body
that seemed to melt

under his touch. For

the next fifteen

minutes or, at least
until the passion
stirring in his loins
became more than

he could bear, they
moved as one across

the steel dance floor.

"She's so

young, so innocent,
so beautiful," he said
to <>. himself. "Damn,
I'm a married man

and surely shouldn't
feel the way I do.
I'd best finish this

dance and say Good
bye! But... I can't.

Her eyes are hypno
tizing me, begging
me to stay. It's like
she's got me under
some sort of spell
and I can't break

away. What's worse,
I don't want to break

away... don't want
this evening to end."

As he looked

around and noticed

the other couples out
on the dance floor,
he was aware of

something strange.
But, like before, h e
couldn't identify it.
In fact, the7 only
thing he knew, the
only thing he saw
was a group of peo
ple who appeared to
be as happy as he
and his partner
were. Then,- as if
struck by ; a bolt of
lightning, it hit him.
Each man on the

floor was.- dancing
with a woman that

could be his part
ner's twin. But no:;,

that was impossible
and passed it off as
the liquor playing
tricks with his mind.

A sudden gust
of cold air woke Dale

up and snapped him
back to reality. He'd
been dreaming, "or
had he? That night

at the lounge had
been real... hadn't it?

The steak sandwich,
the cocktails, t h e
young woman and
the dancing — they'd
all been real. No...

damrtit! It wasn't

his imagination. 11
wasn't a dream.

He remembered

being caught-up in
her beauty and-: her
attempt to • seduce
him. Yet, there- was

still something about
her that he couldn't

identify. Something
about that night that
eluded him. Damnit,
why couldn't he. re
member? Why
couldn't he figure it
out?

What he did

know is that the cool

morning air was
making him shiver
and, that a hot cup of
coffee was the only
thing that would
warm him up.

Sitting at the
small table in the

kitchenette, Dale's,
eye caught the kid's-
Disney World Sou
venir Program.. He
picked it up and
commenced to

browse through it.
He read about the

history of the com-



plex, its future pro
jects and the eco
nomic impact it has
on Orlando and the

surrounding area.
He studied the pic
tures of the numer

ous exhibits Diane

and the children had

taken him through.
And as he did, he re
called the excitement

that had shown on

their faces.

He'd finished

his coffee and was
about to put the pro
gram away but,
something on the
inside back cover

caught his eye. It
was a full-color, full-
length photograph o f
Snow White.

Suddenly,
there they were.
The eyes, smile and
long slender body
that had been

haunting him all
night. The ones he'd
been certain he'd

seen at least twice

before. First, at the

lounge. Then again,
at the outdoor stage
show. But no... it

couldn't be. Not

America's image of
virginal beauty and
innocence. Not Snow

White!

"Ladies and

gentleman... please
return your seats to

their upright posi
tion and fasten your
seat belts. We're

about to land at..."

Change In Pag
Structure

Coming

A major change is
coming in the way
the pay system is
going to work. First
of all there is no

longer a work board.
The work board has

been replaced with a
programs board
whose purpose is to
assess each inmate

and determine

whether or not you
are actively
participating in your
correctional plan.
You MUST b e

involved i n

programs. Programs
are defined a s

follows:

"Program means
therapeutic
intervention,
employment, and

training or any
combination thereof

which promotes
achievement of goals
established in an

individual inmate's

Correctional Plan."

In an interview with

A/W Programs,
Nancy Wrenshall she
asked me to let

everyone know that
they should see their
C.M.O. and obtain a

copy of their
Correctional Plan.

Make sure that your
plan includes
employment as a
part of your
program. . The new
pay system was

originally to come
into force April 1st
but is not yet ready.
At this time there

has been no decision

on the amounts of

pay. There will b e
only 3 levels of pay
and these will be

based on your
performance in your
Correctional Plan.

There is much

more to come on this

issue and I will give
you a more complete
report when it is
available.



Spirituality news and Views
By Bob Cormier

Now that our VCR man Joe is gone, Sunday Christian videos in the
chapel are postponed due to lack of interest at this time. Instead, the
sounds of Kevin at the organ have been cheering up the camp.

Prison Fellowship Canada's Prison PauseL a pre-release plan, is now
being presented by Steve Sawatsky in the chapel every Monday
evening at 7 pm. That leaves Friday nights for Steve to join J.T.
McNair, whose letter you read last month, , in teaching his specialty,
Bible study, at the school at 7:30 pm.

Here are other Prison Fellowship Programs detailed in The Insider
newspaper (found in the chapel library): Weekly . Fellowship
Meetings; One-on-On Program; Bible Teaching Seminars; Literacy;
Intercessory Prayer; Family Ministry; Ex-Prisoner Ministry.;
Correspondence; Networking; Insider / .Magazine.

Take a walk into Zagorsk Prison in Russia where 600 men and
women are imprisoned in a century-old dungeon below.

Cautiously they grope their way down the dimly lit, dank
stairwell. The stench of sooty, damp stone walls and
grime-caked floors sears their nostrils. Even though they
make this trip every day, they never get used to the smeil.
Down in the sub-surface cell area, the (visitors) pass by
row'after row of cells. Steel doors are bolted, peepholes
clamped tight, shutting out any glimpse of the narrow
rooms crammed with threadbare beds that sleep eight to
twelve prisoners each.
A hole in the floor near a cold water spigot serves as both

toilet and shower. A single six-inch window and a bare
light bulb hanging from the ceiling provide the only light.
They call it the dungeon of darkness.

from page: $. of Ihs La&iskt Apr,'93

Thankfully, these prisoners now have a chapel. Pray for the 85% of
Chinese Christians who worship in illegal house churches. ;: The Bible
League reports the lengths to which the government will' go' to
silence' Christianity: "Interrogations drag on intermitterntly for
months and frequently involve physical abuse and coercion. Fifteen

. . *' . * . • ^ •
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WOODCARUERS
—-^M®/®

We carry a full stock of elbow, "D", lip
and gutter Adze kits, straight knives,
bent knives & blades of all shapes
and sizes, paints and other carving

supplies. We also make custom tools.

CATALOGUE &00

WOODCHIPS CARUING SUPPLIES LTD.
361? E. 4fh Ave. Vancouver, B.C. U5M-1M2

PHONE C604J 299-9135-FAX C604J 299-8995
Toll Free Recorded Order Line 1-800-695-7478

(WE WILL BE RELOCATING SHORTLY)

Spiritual Items and Vieius continued

to twenty years of hard labor often result from the arrests."
from

The Church Around the World Dec,'92

Missionaries to China, Garnet and Signe Jenkins will be coming to one
of our Wednesday Night Christian Fellowship meetings soon to show
their latest slides and relate their adventures, even in Chinese

prisons. By the way, thanks to all involved in making the last social
a great success.

Don't forget that the TIM HORTON's SPRING INTO SPRING sale will be
on April 3rd at 7:30 pm in the gym card room. Get your order forms
into the Mountain Echo Office as soon as possible to insure that you
get what you want! There will be some available at the door but
quantities are limited.

8
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The . Edito?:

The a...jailing indefinitely of
chronic sexual offenders" with all
the accompanying trimmings of
posting pictures and headlining
names, is not going to solve the
problem of a>use of any kind,
present or fut are.

Jailing ndefinitely, of any
kind, smacks of legalized vigilante
chaos which does not belong in a
democratic society.

Provide real meaningful,
mental and physical treatment
programs dur r g incarceration —
not inadequate overcrowded pro
grams where t sexual offender is
74th on the wiiting list.

Provide actual counselling
and supervisory assistance by Pa
role and Probztion Officers during
post-release period by reducing
their case loadi from 30 to 2 e x-
offenders. Where is the money
going to come from?

Set aside 1% of the $8 Billion
Criminal Justice System budget for

*t

% ¥ '.'•&•
srPre ,iW<jl-traihld jo|nselj|)ri f tp^
corVecif schoof bully ^tettdeifies* i(T
stop those who steal and snitch, to
identify and help the withdrawn
student, to find useful occupations
for school drop-outs, BEFORE they
all grpw up with the low self es
teem ' complications which lead to
hurtfng others, and becoming OF- *
FENDERS. -^-x

Support the recent Justice,
Committee call for an attack on
the social causes of '' crime,
fnvesting in social programs for

^youth (is) more effective than get-
tough measures on'*- adult crimi
nals." Community Centres cost far
less than prisons. We dare not
tolerate this government's vindic
tive, senseless, criminal actions in
dealing with a very real problem
in such an ominous manner.

"Indefinite jailing {first} for
sexual offenders."

"Who next? ^ — The last two
CSIS lists of 'subversives' (which it
continues to withhold from public
scrutiny)? How about those who
speak out against Free Trade and
NAFTA, and those who favored
the NO vote in the REFERENDUM?

Claire Culhane.
Prisoner's Right Group

Dear Claire:

You have shared timely warnings
and advice. If we start with one
group, soon everyone incarcerated
will be subject to doing life behind
bars with no hope of release.

The Editor



Second Place

Winner

Attack at Dawn

By Joseph Archer

As the rain

subsided the old dog
started to growl.
That smell he would

never forget. The
last time he smelted

it there was death in

the future. It had

been a morning like
this, when t h e
Apaches struck
swiftly and with
purpose, it was over
in thirty seconds.
The hopelessness of
the situation had

sent him running to
the shelter of the

brush. He was just a
puppy then, seven
months old. Now he

was full grown and
worn by the trail.
Five years of life and
death struggles had
made him sharp to
danger. Now he had
to warn his master

and friend Fred.

Silently he rose and
headed for the house

at a trot. He knew

that if he had been

at the house right
now he would not

have caught their
scent. As soon as he

dropped over the hill

he broke into a full

run and didn't let up
until he was on the

porch. Scratching on
the door wasn't loud,
but would wake Fred

almost instantly. He
heard the slightest
sounds and then at

once the door eased

open.

"Good boy," he
said in a low voice,
knowing that a low
voice doesn't carry
like a whisper. In
less that a minute he

was leading Fred
down wind of the

planned raid path.
As they moved
silently through the
brush his senses

were tuned to the

wind. He could smell

the war party now.
Blood, paint and
sweat. It was that

smell, no doubt
about it. He knew all

the local native

peoples and this
wasn't any of them.

Fred got in po
sition in a little notch

in the hillside and

waited for daylight.
He heard in town

last week that one of

the reserves lost

some of the young
men to the trail and

everyone was
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warned to beware of

a raid. The report
said seven left on a

war party, against all
urgings of the elders.
One had been killed

in an attack on the

Browns three days
ago. The story had
come from t h e

drifter who came

through yesterday.
One Indian, one
ranch hand dead,
and about twenty
head of horses run

off. Old Sam brown

had caught one in
the leg but it wasn't
a serious wound. He

knew from the ear

lier years that at
dawn they would be
in position to am
bush him as he

came out of the door.

Good thing that they
didn't start out with

rifles and pistols, but
left the reserve with

one old Sharps buf
falo rifle and a mus

ket. If they had am
bushed any travelers
they would have his
weapons also. He
wasn't sure that had

happened as they
were here at his

house and everyone
knew he had a great
rifle and a beautiful

set of Colt peace-



makers. "You know,"
he thought, "thats
the trouble when

everyone knows ev
eryone else's busi
ness." He came here

just over four years
ago and filed on this
land, a nice spot to
settle down after

years on the trail.
For the first summer

he was alone and

then this dog came
to live with him. It

had just shown u p
one day and moved
in. Seein' 's how he

was alone and lonely
he was thankful for

the company. It had
been a partnership
more than a mas

ter/subject relation
ship. The dog was
like him, trail hard
and wary, and they
seemed to work to

gether well. He
hadn't known much

about cows but was

willing to learn so
when they went for
the first few head of

breeding stock h e
Was there to do what
he could.

Wow he could
see the yard where
his house was. 11

wasn't much by city
standards but to him

it was his home,, and

not to be given up
without a fight. He
could see one of the

warriors with a

burning arrow get
ting ready to shoot it
at his house and

without a pause he
up and shot, splitting
his chest open. Then
there were three

more running at the
house and one about

to open the corral.
An other shot killed

the one at the gate,
keeping the horses
safe for now. He was

sure that they had
now figured where
the shots were com

ing from and it was
soon time to move.

According to :his cal
culations, there were
four of them left -and

if he stayed put they
could box him in. He

slipped back over
the ridge and ran
west about one hun

dred and fifty yards,
then crawling back
over the ridge be
hind a mesquite.
There was no pro
tection from rifle fire

so .it was a one shot

location. Peering
through the edge of
the bush he saw

them stalking the
spot where he . had

1 1

been two minutes

before. Easing t h e
rifle into place he
was ready when
they next moved up.
Crack ! The sound of

the high powered ri
fle and the sure

death it spelled out
to the third unlucky
warrior was more

that they could bear.
They broke and
started down -the

creek at a weaving
dodging run heading
to where their

horses must be tied.

Spat! he felt the dirt
shower over him arid

knew it was the

buffalo rifle. His side

was feeling numb
and he felt the

trickle of blood as he

felt down there he

pondered his fate.
Was this where

death would catch

up to him? Was this
where he was des

tined to die? Rolling
over he crawled

back over the ridge
line and just as he
was clear of the 'line

• i

of-fire he heard the

dogJin a fight for his
life about forty : feet
from where he lay.
Rolling on his hit
side he pulle*d out
his Peacemaker a*:n d



when the warrior

threw the dog clear
he shot him. The

shot caught him in
the leg just above
the knee, breaking
the bone. As the

warrior went down

the dog had him by
the throat and h e

didn't let go. Thump!
There was another

shot right beside him
with the dirt again
flying. It didn't make
sense to him, there
should only be one
left and he could

hear what sounded

like three men

rushing up the other
side of the hill.

Grabbing his second
colt he prepared to
meet his end. He

heard yelling, and
then figuring his
number to be up, he
pulled both ham
mers back to get in a
couple of shots b e-
fore he was taken on

to the next life.

Don't shoot Fred,
he heard from just
over the hill top. Its
me, Mike and the

boys. Welcome relief
flooded his mind as

he lowered the

hammers. "Over

here, I'm hit!" he

called. Thump!,

there was that buf

falo rifle again about
three feet away
which made it about

two or three inches

over his back.

Rolling over while he
cocked both Colts h e

saw where the shot

had come from,
about two hundred

and fifty yards away
on the edge of the
trees where their

horses probably
were tied. He saw

the brave desper
ately loading the old
single shot rifle. 11
seemed he was

about to make a

stand, when there

was a hurried shot

from the ridge right
in front of him and

dirt flew at his feet.

Spinning around he
ran in the direction

of the horses, out of
sight behind the
trees. Seconds later

was heard the sound

of a running horse.
"Well I'm glad

thats over Fred,"
Mike said. "How bad

are you hit?"
"I don't know

but I can feel blood

running." Easing his
shirt off him, they
saw where he was

partly skinned with
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splattered lead and
gravel, but no signs
of a deep wound.

"Well Fred, I
swear you have
more lives than a

cat. I just hope you
get right with your
creator before you
meet Him. Come on

lets get you to the
house. I have to tell

you Mike, if it hadn't
been for that old

dog, well I wouldn't
have stood a chance.

C'mon boy lets get
down to the house. I

declare Fred, you got
to give him a name,
not just call him
dog."

"Well Mike,
that may sound OK
to you but he likes
boy."



Third, Place Winner

A Prisoner's Tale of Life

in Vietnam
by Nick Sarris

His family had given him
the armor of love. It: was the

key to his survival.
I had only a moment to

think of something to say. 11
was 1989, and I had been a
prisoner of war in North
Vietnam for 10 long years since
my U.S. Navy A-4 Skyhawk
fighter-bomber was shot down
— nightmare years of torture,
putrid food, and aching loneli
ness of frequent solitary con
finement.

There were almost 500 of

us in the infamous prison we
had named the Hilton. To the

combat First Blood, my fellow
prisoners had formed a Toast-
masters Club. On this day I had
been given just 30 seconds to
prepare a five minute speech
on any personal experience in
my life.

Instinctively my mind
whirled back to my family.
The many adversities we'd
faced had shaped my character
and gave me' backbone. M y
maternal. grandmother had
married in Prince George, and
had come to the U.S. as a rail

way man's wife, shunting from
one location to another and

bedding down in box cars or
torn down old shacks.
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My parents had to. i drop
out. of school when they were
still children, and earn their
living. From them I had
learned about grit, determina
tion, and resolve, qualities that
had enabled me to survive.

More important, I had
learned about the. pure, un
questioning love between par
ent and child that would sur

round me forever like a suit of

armour.

How could I express all of
that? How could I describe for

these men the golden treasure
given me decades ago by par
ents so poor? . Suddenly I re
membered one tiny moment in
my life, and I knew what I.^was
going to say.

I was eight years old,. and
we were staying briefly . . with
my grandmother in LA,. One
day she took me aside and re
minded me in a whisper..it was
Mom's birthday. 'K wanted to
buy her something nice, but I
didn't have any money.: There
was only one way I could
scrape together enough to buy
•her. a present. I would; collect
empty pop bottles, and trade
them for a penny each at the
corner store.

With my Red Wagon 1
looked for bottles in the neigh
borhood trash. • Each time I

filled-: my wagon I wheeled \l to
the store*

(',• By. late afternoon. I fig
ured. I had pocketed enough
pennies. I pulled my wagon up



•

-

birthday present," Mom said,
proud and misty-eyed.

When I finished telling
the story to the POW's they sat
spellbound. There wasn't a dry
eye among them. "Damn you,
Eh!" One of them finally said as
he wiped away the tears. I
knew then that many of us —
the lucky ones — had the same
secret treasure of a loving fam
ily, the same suit of armour,
locked away in a childhood
memory.

It would see us through
the war no matter how long i t
took.

•••• •••••• . ••-. • •••. .••-••,,-.•,.,•
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WLEDOUX
HARDWARE & SUPPLY LTD.

7116 Pioneer Ave., Agassiz 796-2131

We sell it all:

Hardware

Power Too]s

Hobby Cra£t Supplies
Electrical Siippxi.es
Garden Tools

Paint

Sma11 E1 e ?.tic Ar_ p.'. iar, c. e.?.
'' Housewares

Giftware

T. V. .- - *•;

Store Hours: 7:30 am - 6:00 pm
Monday to Saturday

I

the hill to the drugstore, and
brought out a handful of coins.
There were enough there to
pay for a birthday card, and
something more.

My eyes locked on a
candy bar. I had just the right
amount to buy it for Mom. I
stuffed the candy bar in my
pants, and tucked the card un
der my shirt and ran home.

By now it was getting
dark. As I rounded the corner

near our house, I saw Mom

looking for me. 1 could tell she
was worried — and angry.
"Where have you been?" She
demanded. "I've been searching
all over for you!" I was scared,
and as she took me inside, I

started to cry. "Where were
you?" She shouted.

Still blubbering I ex
plained, "I was out getting
money to buy you your birth
day present." I reached into
my shirt and gave her the un
signed card. My dirty hands
left a smudge where I would
have signed it. I then pulled
out the candy bar. It had al
most snapped in two in my
pocket. "I also got you this."

Her anger vanished. She
reached out to hug me. As she
held me tight and buried her
face in my hair, I heard her
sobbing.

That night when some
neighbors came over, one o f
them asked why there was a
candy bar on the window ledge,
"My son gave that to me as a

•••'•• •-'-V- ••• ;•••' -Vy:--.v-- ,•: -•\-\.^^v--.>'....vvoN.:^.-.\-,v,-\'vr7rr^F
—_
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HACKEE
Wow! Is this a great piece of

software, or what?

Wonder what kind of copy
protection scheme they

used?

Answer To February Puzzle
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by Vadun
I definitely need to make
copies of this little goodie.

Function Key

Main

Storsae
Normal Flow of

Operations
Debugging

Tool

+

4.
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Central Processing
Unk(C.P.U.)

Output

Overflow
input/Output Error

Supplementary
Data

JmMouse



ACROSS

>1. poker hand
6. symbol for silicon
8. feathers

13. escort

15. tropical plants

17. (french) carte

19. painters need
21. one who wanders

23 cola

25. encased explosive

26. store salesman

27. sup
29. like a frog
31. a conjunction
32. sphere of activity
34. school head

35. branch

37. an instrumental composition

in 3 or 4 movements

39. symbol for einstinium
41. printers measure
42. chose given charge of property
44. symbol for titanium
45. Abbr. for Delaware

46. East Indian "timber of the gods'*
48. Abbr. for doctor of dental

science
•

50. comply
52. a bell stroke

54. 12th letter greek alphabet
55. sandwich shop
57. slang for resume
58. african antelope
61. songstress home
63. Abbr. for cost &. insurance

64. major artery
65. clergyman
67. tall shade tree

69. precious stones
71. behave amorously
73. bound with rope
74. symbol for europium
75. enthusiastic

1 2 3 4 5| 6 7HS 9 10 11 12

13 14| 15 16 •
18 119 20 21 22

23 24 • 25 26

27 28 29 /* 30 !31
32 33 34 35 36

37 38 39 40

41 42 43 44

45

50
• •« 47

48| 49| 511

52
53| 54| 54 55 56 57

58 59 60 61 62| 1 63

64 65 66

67 68 • " 70| 71 72|

73 • " 175

DOWN

2. symbol for lutetium
3. implement

4. false

5. pause
7. that thing there
8.extended

9. intimate partner

10. felt pen
11.(spanish) the
12. ointment

14. city in Nevada
16. curve

18. marked by folds
20. guide
22. (suffix) one of

24. bounced off

28.x

30. chose

33. (slang) vice squad
35. crime involving fire

36. like metal

38. explained

40. meat cut

43. to arouse again
47.debutante

49. visions

51. quick shrill cry
53. circular frame

54. (archaic) margin
56. to scan pages
59. (interj.) used to

call attention to

60. female parent
62. solo

66. unit of work

68. (french) the

70. symbol for selenium
72. symbol for tellurium

NEIL VAN BOEYEN

Page 16
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Spring into Spritig

The April Xim Horton
Sale will take place
on April 3 at 7:30pm

in the card room

the order forms,
are on your bullitin
boards.They musji' be
in by Wednesday

MARCH #31st.

Mmm. Good!Hi

The World Famous
Specialty Box

Each month we will be featuring
one of the various specialty items
that Tim Horton's puts out. Some
of these items are: Cookies,
Muffins, Sausage Rolls, Pies,
Croissants, Tim Tarts, and Tim
Bits. Each month we will offer
you something different, something
SPECIAL! Look for the Specialty
Box on. the, order forms each
month.

Your Sports Needs

Come see Steve , the Sports Coordinator in the Gym.
Seven Days A Week. ,

We can get you Hockey Sticks, Gloves, Tape,Weight Lifting
Gloves, Heavy Bag Gloves, Protection, Sweat Wrist Bands,

Water bottles, Weight lifting belts, Wrist Wraps,
andotherneeds on a requestbasis. Note: ITF must clear

beforearticles canbe picked upl
; Come and see what we can do for you!II

- 4:V

First Half Season Ball Hockey Results

TEAM STANDINGS

GP. W L T PTS

REBELS 14 13 1 0 26

HUSKIES 14 8 6 0 16

f. BIRDS 14 4 10 0 8

CANUCKS 14« 3 11 0 6

PLAYOFFS (START APRIL 9th

-17^

•^"V

SCORING LEADERS

G .A- PTS.

135 71 206

75 89 164

60 42 102

88

rBb. jerry d.

;reb/. terry h.

t.bds. cory s.

UREi'. KEVIN K.
REBv JERRY D.

HUSKl STEVE L.
CAN. HECTOR H.

•tfT:

52 36

33 49

44 37

40 25

82

81

65
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6y Steve Lauder

Badminton

Veteran Herriot Up
sets Douglas

In the best of three finals
Douglas dropped eight
straight points and trailed
10 - 3 to Herriot
Douglas rallied, but it
wasn't enough. Herriot
hung on to win 15-13.
The second game had
much the same
excitement, both players
battling hard. The
veteran Herriot with a
very aggressive ap
proach, outlasted the
much younger Douglas
17 - 15 to take the title
two games to none.

In an interview
with Douglas following
the match he stated, "The
battering eyes and reflec
tions of the bright lights
shining off Herriot's
head, bungled my con
centration. But that's my
fault forallowing it to af
fect me that way. I'll
take full responsibility
for how my emotional
psyche and my feeling
affected my play. He
didn'tbeatme; My horse
won!"

Softball

Pre-Season Hype

With the weather
improving, the season is
fastapproaching. March
13th was the first pre
season game. Luc. D.
started the Scrub Squad
going with a two run
doublein the first inning.
Native Brotherhood
pitcher Bobby S. shut
the door the rest of the
way and seems to be in
mid-season form. The
Brotherhood scored four
unanswered runs in the
final two innings to take
the win 7-3. Anyone
willing to volunteer their
time, regarding the im
proving of the ball dia
mond is encouraged to
contactSteve in the gym,
as work is ready to be
gin.

Hockey

1 8

Rebels Scoring at
Record Pace

Since their defeat to
the second place
Huskies, early in the
season, they haven't
looked back. A forty
goal performance fol
lowed by three, thirty
goal outings, have them
running away in the
M.H.L. standings. Jerry
D. averaging 14.5
points per game leads the
way for the high flying
rebels. With the playoffs
quickly approaching,
other players around the
league anticipate much
tighter games.

Weightlifting

Seminar Goes Well

Sergio from Gators
Gym came to the institu
tion on March 17th and
things went smoothly.
Their clothing line is a
little expensive, but is
top quality sporting
wear. Sergio also men
tioned that he would be
interested in coming out
here once a month to do
a work out. His only
concern is that people
would want to work out
with him and call it a
work out for that month.
He would only want
people who are con
cerned about diet and
proper nutrition and who
work out 5 or 6 days a
week. Inmates who fit
this category and are se
riously interested please
come and see Steve in
the gym.


